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Peace Day 2011
Our young Roots & Shoots members
set an example to all by coming
together in September to celebrate
Jane Goodall’s Roots & Shoots
International Day of Peace. They took
part in a Giant peace dove parade to
support the United Nations.
The event in London featured
a two hour parade from City Hall,
across the Millennium Bridge, past the
Tower of London, along Tower Bridge
and finally returning to City Hall.
JGI Roots & Shoots staff and
the students from Pembridge Hall
Schools for Girls rose to the occasion
throughout the parade embracing the
vision of Dr. Jane for a better, more
peace filled world.
A UN Messenger of Peace since
2002, Dr. Goodall established Jane

As their teacher Kimberley
Gillingham says “What a
wonderful day! Our Green Team
bonded and felt proactive. It was
a fun way to teach our girls how
messages and ideas can be shared”.
Goodall’s Roots & Shoots Day of
Peace in 2004 to encourage Roots &
Shoots members and other interested
individuals to promote peace in their
communities and around the globe.
Members and friends craft Giant
Peace Dove Puppets from reused
materials and fly the Doves in their
communities to symbolize their
commitment to peace.
Tara Golshan, Executive Director

“We recorded our
experience, had a lot of
fun and learned more
about Jane Goodall
(and Mr. H. Junior).
Her love and care for
chimpanzees and
the environment is a
great inspiration for
everyone. Soon we will
see the pictures of all
the other schools and
people who participated
in this wonderful day”.
Tamara and Elizabeth
(Year 6)

says ‘ Peace Day is an important
landmark each year. Bombarded by
unpleasant news of war and atrocities
every day in the media, it reminds us
to stay focused on bringing harmony
and collaboration within humanity
and educates our next generation to
carry these principles forward in all
their affairs’.
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Dear Roots
& Shoots
Members,
Where has this year gone? I
cannot believe how quickly
time has passed – and yes it
goes with the old age saying
Time Flies When You’re
Having Fun. And fun we
have had, here at Roots &
Shoots. From reminding
ourselves of the importance
of living in Peace with our
planet’s inhabitants; to
visiting Dolphins in Greece;
running the Marathon;
producing workshops in
Finland and starting a
fully focused university
programme, not to mention
the run up to the December
awards – we and our R&S
members have been busy.
I will let them tell you all
about it. In the meantime, as
Christmas is coming, amidst
all the mad rush for presents
and organising festivities,
let’s take some time out to
remember those who are less
fortunate than ourselves,
such as the Homeless and
the sick and see if we can
help make a difference for
them within each of our local
communities.
After all – that’s what
Christmas is really about.
Merry Xmas to all and see
you in the New Year,

Tara Golshan
Executive Director, Education
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Verdala International
School in Malta, walks
to fundraising victory

This year one of our International
Schools organised and participated
in a Walk For Wildlife to raise money
for the Jane Goodall’s Roots & Shoots
programme and JGI.
The 5km walk took place on the
28th April and the children were
very excited.
All the students from the walk took
part in the fund raising and the Top 3 of
them were as follows: 1st place Tristyn
Torriani, 2nd place Michelle Ellul, 3rd
place William Petit.

The three winners from Verdala
International School in Malta

They managed to raise 1800
pounds for the charity which is a
huge achievement and we would
like to take this opportunity to thank
them personally for their efforts.

University R&S
takes off with
Amy Robertson
My name is Amy Robertson and I was recently
appointed as your new University Coordinator.
I may be a little familiar to some of you as I am the current Individual
Endeavour Award Winner and a member of the Highland Facilitator Team.
Next year sees the 21st Anniversary of Jane Goodall’s Roots & Shoots
Programme and my role as coordinator is to refresh and invigorate the
University Programme and I am so excited at the prospect of carrying
forward the fantastic work which Jess French started over a year ago.
Over the coming months I hope to instigate new workshops, activities
and funding opportunities which will invigorate existing teams and
encourage new ones to start up groups.
If anyone is interested in joining the national think tank we are
establishing I would love to hear from you; and anyone wishing to
participate in a major Youth Summit being organized next September in the
Highlands of Scotland then please contact me.
Whether you would like to join a team; set one up or discuss an idea or
any concerns you may have about the university programme, please get in
touch. Email amy.uni@rootsnshoots.org.uk

Summit 2012 –
Justine
Robertson,
Highland
Facilitator
Team, Inverness
Driving down from Inverness in
May none of us could have imagined
that we were about to encounter an
individual who would inspire us to
expand a simple gathering of like
minded groups into an event which
would capture the imagination of an
entire region.
Dr Goodall’s influence cascaded
through the team to such an extent
that we were determined to find
some way of celebrating the 21st
Anniversary of the Roots & Shoots
Programme in style; and we now
find ourselves organising a major
Environmental Youth Summit due
to take place in Inverness, next
September. The prestigious Eden
Court has already been booked.

Our Key Note Speaker is none
other than Dr Goodall herself and
we have retained a quality array of
speakers from here and abroad, with
a multitude of workshops, seminars
and exhibitors to engage the most
hardened of delegate.
The involvement of other Roots
& Shoots Teams in this venture is
very important to us as we want
to demonstrate to Dr Goodall
just how vibrant and diverse the
programme is in the UK. We would
therefore like to welcome you all to
contact us if you are interested in
participating in an event, which we
hope will hit just the right mix of
educational and celebratory content.
You would need to be totally self
funded and responsible for your
own arrangements; however, help
will be on hand and you can be sure
of a warm welcome! Please email
highlandft@yahoo.co.uk if you are
interested in taking part.

Winner of one of our

allocated Earthwatch places

– Barbara James, The Long Eaton School
The Dolphins of Greece
I had been asked to go to Greece
and be a ‘scientific research
volunteer’ working with the
Earthwatch Institute and
Tethys Research Institute in the
Amvrakikos gulf in Greece. I was so
excited and a little nervous. There
were 5 volunteers from all over
the world. There was Kimberley,
originally from Canada but now
lives and teaches in London,
Lynne and Christine both from the
United States, Shotaro (Sho) from
Japan and me from Derbyshire,
England. Our leaders name was
JoAn Gonzalvo from Barcelona and
his assistant Ioannis from Greece.
We shared a very large room in an
apartment in a lovely house two
minutes walk away from the sea.
We had bunk beds, two large sofas
and two desks with computers to
do our work.
There was a ‘rota’ on the back of
our door to let us know what jobs
we had to do and when. I was to
cook the first evening meal with
sho, we made shepherd’s pie – it
was not as good as I make at home
as we could not get gravy! But
everyone enjoyed it. Every day we
had lovely salads, fresh bread from
the local bakery and a neighbour
would bring us fresh figs. On our
first day out on the boat it felt
like a ‘military mission’. Joan was
very precise as to how things had
to be done and how important it
was. It was then that I really felt
that we could make an important

contribution to this research. The
first day out we went to Kalamos,
we had only been out on the boat
for a short while when Sho shouted
out very excitedly “Dolphins at
1 o’clock 100 meters!” we were
all really excited especially JoAn
who told us these Striped dolphins
(Stenella) had only been spotted
once before in 20 years! JoAn took
over 300 photos!
After the first two days out we
were based in the Amvrakikos Gulf,
where we spotted the Bottlenose
Dolphines, there were about 20
in total, a newborn, a calf and a
juvenile - we saw them with their
mothers and it was so exciting.
JoAn took us to see a mussel farm
that had been closed because of
pollution. Each day we were shown
films such as ‘Farming the Seas’, or
had lectures about dolphins and
sperm whales. We also had lectures
on the illegal use of driftnets,
overfishing and fish farms. Each
day I wrote my blog to let everyone
know what a fantastic time we
were having. You can have a look
at this by following http://james.
earthwatchblogs.org/.
Since returning from Greece,
our ECO-Interactors, students and
staff will continue our work on
tree planting. Over the past 6 years
we have planted over 2,000 trees
and shrubs in our school grounds.
Three members of our staff are
now Tree Wardens for Erewash
Borough Council. We are now
taking part in ‘Saving the Great
Trees of Derbyshire’. Working
with Derbyshire Wildlife Trust
and Erewash Borough Council, we
are collecting seeds from Veteran
trees in Derbyshire which we will
propagate and plant out when they
have grown a little. This way we
will help to attempt to conserve
the genetic stock of at least some of
these magnificent trees and so help
safeguard future generations.
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New Sponsor Quest offers
experience of a lifetime for
the winner of this year’s
Roots & Shoots Individual
Endeavour Award

Our Heroine,
Jo Peace, runs
the Brighton
10k for R&S
Congratulations
to Jo Peace for
running the Brooks
Brighton 10K Run
on Sunday 21st
November! Jo decided
to donate all the money
raised to Jane Goodall’s Roots
& Shoots programme. What a
star. How was it? As she says
“Well, you know, it was a really
fun day, and it felt so good that
I could do something to help the
work of Roots & Shoots. It’s a great
charity. I love it that it allows
young people to be so creative in
making a positive difference to the
world - and the environment and
our fellow species. Personally, Roots
& Shoots helps me keep a positive
vision for our future here on Earth,
so it was a real privilege to be able
to support it by doing the run”.
Anyone else interested?
If so, we’d love to hear
from you.

We are delighted to announce that
Quest Overseas is sponsoring our
prestigious Award for Individual
Endeavour. Quest Overseas will
give the nominated winner a fully
funded place on any one of their 4-6
week summer project teams giving
them the opportunity to experience
a different culture in either South
America or Africa.
Give one of your pupils the chance
to do something amazing. Whether it
is working in the Inti Wara Yassi wild
animal refuges in Bolivia, helping to
build sand dams in drought affected
parts of Kenya or building classrooms
for rural schools in Tanzania, they
are guaranteed to experience an
incredible location in a completely
unique way.
Quest Overseas teams depart
from early July, coinciding with
school or university summer
holidays. The prize would include
return flights from the UK, all
expenses on the ground overseas
– food, board, transport (except
personal expenses – internet, phone
calls, evening drinks, souvenirs etc.),
medical travel insurance and a one
day UK training course with the rest
of the team before they go away. The
winner will be invited to visit Quest
Overseas offices in Sussex to discuss
their options, so they can establish
which project would be the most
suitable for them.

Calling all
teachers!
Here in the UK malaria is often
only thought about when
travelling abroad for a holiday or
when contracted by a celebrity.
But malaria is an every day issue
for billions of people across the
world and is responsible for
almost 900,000 deaths a year,

Roots

Shoots

Members of the self help group in Munathi
near Machakos in Kenya,working with a Quest
Overseas team to build a sand dam which will
provide year round water supply to the nearby
communities

Quest Overseas volunteers working to build
a feeding centre at the Joshua Orphan Care
project in Pensulo, Malawi

For more information on Quest,
see the Quest Overseas website

www.questoverseas.com

check out our
new activity on
the website…
90% of which occur in Africa. In
this activity, your students will
be learning about the disease and
its consequences and also the
mosquitoes that spread it.
Login to our website
www.rootsnshoots.org.uk
to find out more.
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